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NFORCED

On October 15, 2016, Tom 
Ridge, former Governor 
of Pennsylvania and first 
secretary of the U.S. 
Department of Homeland 
Security, joined Patriot One 
executives for a special 
product launch event in 
San Diego, CA. 

Governor Ridge delivered 
the keynote address 
on why it is important 
for private and public 
sectors to work together 
to prevent random acts 

of violence on our global citizens. He delivered the message 
to some of the world’s top police chiefs who were in 
town for the 2016 International Association of Chiefs of  
Police Conference.

Patriot One’s CEO Martin Cronin, 
President Dinesh Kandanchatha, 
and Chief Science Advisor 
Natalia Nikolova, proudly hosted 
the event to showcase the 
company’s innovative  nForce   
CMR1000 concealed weapons 
detection solution.

Former Governor Speaks To Police Chiefs and 
Investors at Patriot One Launch EventInvestor update

Patriot One Technologies is 
pleased to announce we have 
closed our RTO transaction and 
began trading November 14, 
2016 on Canada’s TSX Venture 
Exchange (TSX-V: PAT).

In addition, we are now trading 
on the United States’ OTC 
market (OTC: PTOTF) and 
Frankfurt, Germany’s Stock 
Exchange (FSE: OPL).

In conjunction with the closing 
of the transaction, Patriot 
One Technologies closed a 
financing for gross proceeds  
of $2,355,100.

Patriot One products are not 
yet commercially available and 
the Company currently has no 
earnings or revenues.

Media coverage

Patriot One Technologies 
and its NForce CMR1000 
solution in the news… 

Channel 6 - Patriot One  
News Story 

BetaNews - A New Weapon 
Against Terrorism 

Midas Newsletter - Patriot 
One Technologies launches 
new weapons detection 
system at police conference

http://www.cw6sandiego.com/new-police-technology-displayed-police-chiefs-conference/
http://www.cw6sandiego.com/new-police-technology-displayed-police-chiefs-conference/
http://betanews.com/2016/10/16/a-new-weapon-against-terrorism/
http://betanews.com/2016/10/16/a-new-weapon-against-terrorism/
http://business.financialpost.com/midas-letter/patriot-one-technologies-launches-new-weapons-detection-system-at-police-conference
http://business.financialpost.com/midas-letter/patriot-one-technologies-launches-new-weapons-detection-system-at-police-conference
http://business.financialpost.com/midas-letter/patriot-one-technologies-launches-new-weapons-detection-system-at-police-conference
http://business.financialpost.com/midas-letter/patriot-one-technologies-launches-new-weapons-detection-system-at-police-conference
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Patriot One Technologies has developed 
a first-of-its-kind cognitive microwave 
radar technology for concealed weapons 
detection, called nForce     CMR1000. 

The radar sensor hardware and 
accompanying software solution is an 
effective tool to combat active shooter 
threats before they occur. As the 
company’s tagline states Deter, Detect 
and Defend, the solution will be an 
effective deterrent for diminishing the 
epidemic phenomena of active shooters 
across the globe. 

The cognitive microwave radar solution 
allows     nFore CMR1000 software 
and accompanying radar sensors to 
identify threats by database comparison 
of known weapons profiles, or by the 
detection of concealed irregular object 
mass of metals. 

Unlike currently deployed millimeter wave systems, the     nForce    
CMR1000  integrated software and radar sensor solution is 
readily concealed, far less expensive, and utilizes a single scan 
for detection as compared to the numerous scans required by 
large, expensive and manned static installations.

Key Solution Features: Small enough for covert hall and doorway 
installations. Doesn’t require line of sight. Compact and lower 
cost than millimeter-wave units. Low cost allows for multiple 
networked units. Regular weapon profile updates in network. 
Real-time and entirely computer-based. Early detection reduces 
inspection team size. Buys first responders critical intervention 
time. System “learns” and continuously perfects its detection 
ability. Frequencies are aligned with international regulations for 
safe use of microwave bandwidths.

For more information, visit: www.patriot1tech.com  
and watch our video.

Upcoming events
Meet Patriot One executives at these events to learn about our 
covert weapon detection solution      nForce CMR1000.

Drexel Hamilton Emerging Growth Conference - Dec 1, 2016 – NYC
LD Micro 9th Annual Main Event - Dec 6-8, 2016 - Bel Air, CA
Cantech Investment Conference - Toronto, Ontario - Jan 18, 2017
ISC West - April 5-7, 2017 – Las Vegas, NV

contact: info@patriot1tech.com

Patriot One’s                CMR1000

Identifies Threats on Moving Targets
Conceals in Hallways and Entrances
No Physical Image - No Privacy Issues
University Research; Proven & Patented
Cognitive System Learns and Adapts 
Network Auto-Updates Threat Library
No Operator Required to Alert Security

www.patriot1tech.com
 

TSX.V: PAT

COGNITIVE MICROWAVE RADAR 
Novel Active Threat Countermeasures Technology

CEO’s corner
The 15th of October in San 
Diego was a huge and important 
landmark event in our journey at 
Patriot One Technologies. Our 
entire executive team, and many 
of our investors, were present 
to proudly introduce and bring a 
leading-edge concealed weapons 
detection solution to the world:   
  

    CMR1000 

Using the 2016 International 
Association of Chiefs of Police 
Conference (IACP) as the backdrop 
for our launch announcement was 
the perfect stage for sharing our 
new cognitive microwave radar 
technology with these leading 
security practitioners.

In addition, we were privileged 
to have Governor Tom Ridge 
join us as our keynote speaker. 
Many of us know that Governor 
Ridge was also the first U.S. 
Secretary of Homeland Security, 
so he was perfect for this event.
In his address, Governor Ridge 
shared with our guests the need 
for stronger partnerships in public 
safety between industry and 
government. He highlighted how 
these partnerships allow for the 
introduction of new, and important 
ground breaking technologies, 
such as Patriot One’s      
CMR1000 solution. 

Thank you Governor Ridge for this 
recognition.

As we move forward with our 
product rollout in a series of 
pilot tests with top security 
organizations, we do so with a 
great sense of confidence from 
those whose lives are dedicated 
to public safety. Please join us on 
our journey.

Martin Cronin, CEO

http://www.patriot1tech.com
http://drexelhamilton.com/conferences/micro-cap-investor-forum-2/
http://www.ldmicro.com/events
http://cambridgehouse.com/event/55/cantech-investment-conference-2017
http://www.iscwest.com
mailto:patriot1tech.com?subject=

